Miranda Claire Green
Mirandac.green@gmail.com * 202-999-0660 * @mirandacgreen

EXPERIENCE
Scripps News

Washington, D.C.

Scripps Political Reporter
January 2016- Present
• Pitches, reports and writes daily political articles and feature pieces for DecodeDC.com and all 34 Scripps News local affiliate sites
• Reports from Capitol Hill, the White House and on-site on the political news of the moment
• Writes and produces digital videos for Scripps’ digital video partner Newsy
• Researches and reports long-term projects integrating multiple mediums for best story telling
• Provides live and taped on-air political analysis for Scripps broadcast stations to run on their evening news programs
• Reported on-the-ground at primaries, conventions and in battleground states as the sole campaign reporter for the 2016 election
DecodeDC Reporter
March 2014- January 2016
• Wrote 300+ articles for DecodeDC.com, a Scripps national website
• Covered congress, technology, cyber security, marijuana policy, immigration, women in politics & national news
• Wrote, produced and hosted digital DecodeDC videos for the company’s website, YouTube and Facebook pages
• Guest hosted and contributed to the DecodeDC podcast, a political show that generates 90,000 weekly downloads
• Helped develop DecodeDC social media accounts and edit articles for the website
Podcast Host, TrailMix 2016
January 2016- May 2016
• Hosted TrailMix 2016 a Scripps News weekly political podcast covering the primaries with 7,000 weekly downloads
• Duties included researching topics for episodes, booking guests, writing scripts, reporting from key states and hosting the show
• Lead show with permanent co-hosts Justin Green of the Independent Journal Review and Asawin Suebsaeng of the Daily Beast

Inside EPA

Washington, D.C.

Associate Editor
Dec. 2013- March 2014
• Wrote daily environmental and waste related articles for the 30-year-old news service serving industry and government professionals
• Edited the newsletter’s daily web content

Newsweek & The Daily Beast
Reporter/ Editorial Assistant

Washington, D.C.

ABC7/ News Channel 8

Washington, D.C.

April 2012- Oct. 2013
• Wrote 80+ articles on politics, business, tech and breaking news that ran on the homepage reaching 19 million unique visitors
• Covered the President and White House once a month as part of the White House reporter pool.
• Live-blogged, tweeted and reported at political events including the 2012 RNC election watch party and the State of the Union

Associate Producer
Jan. - April 2012
• Wrote daily scripts for anchors and the news talk shows throughout the day
• Managed the live news run-down for the 24 hr news station and determined what segments were to be aired and when
• Assisted in studio production by running banners and graphics as news segments were filmed and edited

CBS News, 60 Minutes
Intern

Washington, D.C.

The GW Hatchet

Washington, D.C.

Sept. - Dec. 2011
• Worked with a two-time, Emmy award winning associate producer to produce an episode on undiagnosed diseases that went to air
• Assisted producers and correspondents at on-location shoots including the National Institute of Health and Fox’s LA studio

Contributing Culture Editor, Senior Staff Writer
Sept. 2008 – Dec. 2011
• Directed a staff of 20 writers on story assignments and edits
• Wrote news and feature stories for the campus’ independent newspaper of record with a bi-weekly distribution of 12,000

EDUCATION
The George Washington University

Washington, D.C.

BA in Journalism and Mass Communications from the School of Media and Public Affairs, Cum Laude

TECHNICAL SKILLS
Computer: Proficient in Final Cut Pro, Lexis Nexis, Photoshop, In Design, Wordpress
Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, Storify, Instagram, Snapchat
Reporting: Learned in AP Style, SEO, Video camera use, narration, podcast production, stand-ups, on-air talk backs, interviews

